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Our school is here to… 

provide a supportive environment for  

students to develop relevant skills,  

knowledge, attitudes and values  

that maximise individual potential  

in a global society. 

 Number 25                                            COMING EVENTS                                   31 AUGUST 

PRINCIPAL REPORT 

        SEPTEMBER 

      Friday 8 Outdoor Education Excursion 

      Friday 15 NCVISSA Athletics Carnival 

      Sunday 17 Country Week leave Yr 8/9/10  

      Friday 22 Country Week arrive home 

      Friday 22 Last day of Term 3 
 

        OCTOBER 

      Tuesday 10  First Day of Term 4 

PBS - Expectation of the Fortnight 

 

‘Help and Include Others’ 

Kalbarri DHS supports the Health Department in their immunisation program. This week our Year 

10, 11 and 12 students received vaccination against Meningococcal. You will have heard about 

recent cases of this through the media. The vaccine is free for people up to 19 and if you know of 

any person around that age, please mention to them the availability of the vaccine. Pam Ford  

Senior Community Nurse – Midwest/Murchison is in town every fortnight and arrangements for 

vaccination can be at the Health Care Centre or phone Pam 99561955. For more information on 

meningococcal and/ immunisation visit www.menigicoccal.org.au or healthywa.wa.gov.au. 

 

 Thank you to Mr Boreland, and Miss Keding for organising the Athletics Carnivals last week. Thanks also to parents 

and community members who came along to support their children and P&C and Bean Driftin for the food and drinks.  

Students continue to train for the NCVISSA carnival in a couple of weeks. Secondary students are training hard for 

Country Week which is coming up in three weeks. 

 

Each year when we are planning our budget we set aside money for staff to participate in professional learning. Last 

week four of our Education Assistants travelled to Perth to attend their annual conference. They came back very excited 

with what they had learnt and presented some of their information to teaching staff at yesterday’s staff meeting. 

Amongst the sessions they attended were FASD (Fetal Alcohol Disorders), ADHD, Coding, Dyscalculia (difficulties 

with making sense of numbers) and Aboriginal  education. It is an important part of our operation that we are able to 

continue to update staff in education. 

 

Carol Goodwin 

Principal 

http://www.menigicoccal.org.au


Three students, Makala, Max and Ebony went to Perth last week for 3 days at the Year 11 Aspire Camp. Early Monday 

morning they flew down to Perth from Geraldton where they met up with 70 other students from the Midwest Region. 

They were accommodated at the Woodman Point Camp School on the Swan River. After introductions the students 

then started their first workshop on Youth Personality Dimensions, through a series of activities the students discovered 

a personality profile which aligned them with specific career interests. In the afternoon and evening the students were 

engaged in a variety of activities focusing on cooperation, teamwork and the value of individual skills and attributes. 

 
On Tuesday the students began the day with an industry visit to BHP in the city. BHP employees gave testimonials of 

how they had gone to university and then followed a pathway to their current role. They completed an activity with 

Lego in groups that demonstrated how teamwork can improve output within a work environment. This finished with 

morning tea on the 45th floor of the building which had spectacular views of Perth. 

    
The students then went to UWA to do a practical activity in the areas of Arts, Engineering or Science and were then 

treated to a lunch at Currie Hall followed by a tour of the facilities available for students choosing to board at the 

university. This was followed by another industry visit to The Biomedical Institute. The students were given a tour of 

the facility and did a practical activity in a science lab. A PHD student from Canada who had a focus on finding cures 

for different types of cancers spoke to the students about his academic journey and motivation for being a scientist. 

On the final day the students returned to UWA in the morning and once again were involved in different activities that 

focused on problem solving. The university students talked about some of the projects they volunteer for in other 

countries and how rewarding it was to use their knowledge in helping people with limited resources. Overall there was 

a strong message that university is a possibility for many people at all stages of life. The stories of people’s working life 

and the journey which they take are so vastly different and the door is always open. Well done to Max, Makala and 

Ebony for representing our school and demonstrating what excellent students we have here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stuart Teasdale 

Secondary Deputy Principal            

YEAR 11 UWA ASPIRE CAMP 



 

PRIMARY STUDENTS OF THE WEEK 
 

 
 

FACTION CARNIVAL 

Wow, what a huge week of athletics competition! Monday saw our students taking on each other in the distance running 

events. Wednesday was dominated with Gold and Green trying to outdo each other in the jumps and throws events and 

Friday was the big one, students from Year 1 to 12 spent the whole day on the oval participating in events and cheering 

for their team. Firstly thank you to our wonderful students. Everyone got involved and supported their faction. It was 

great to see students supporting each other and showing great sportsmanship. Throughout the week our Year 11 and 12 

Outdoor recreation students assisted in running the carnival and did an amazing job. Their efforts went a long way to 

ensuring our carnival ran smoothly. Thank you and well done to Mr Boreland and Ms Keding for coordinating the week. 

Finally thanks to all of the spectators that cheered on the students, it was fantastic to see so many parents and 

community members enjoying the carnival. 

 

DAFFODIL DAY 

On Thursday August 24 our hard-working Student Councillors hit the streets of Kalbarri to sell Daffodils and Daffodil 

Day merchandise to raise money for the Cancer Council of Australia. They managed to raise $650 in an hour and a half, 

an impressive effort. Thank you to all of the Kalbarri residents and visitors who supported our councillors and this 

worthy cause. 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Luke Bradley 

Primary Deputy Principal 

 Roy (Week 6) 

 

 

 

Charlie (Week 7) 

Year 2/3 

  

For being a very well-mannered member of our class who always has relevant 

contributions to make to discussions and for demonstrating great conducting skills 

AND being an excellent runner!  

 

For working very hard during class activities, asking relevant clarifying questions 

and presenting work neatly. Keep it up, Charlie . 

Krystal (Week 6) 

  

  

Ryan (Week 7) 

  

Year 3/4 For showing respect by working quietly and allowing other students around her to 

stay focused on their work. 

  

For showing responsibility and improving his work in class to achieve terrific 

results. 

Elyssa Year 5 For participating fully and enthusiastically in all school activities, from Book Week 

to Athletics and every day classroom lessons. You're a CHAMP Elyssa! 

  

Ricky (Week 6) 

 

Tristyn (Week 7) 

Year 6 For making excellent use of the online resources. 

  

Tristyn has been busting out with big improvements across the whole range of 

subjects.  

PRIMARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL REPORT 



Congratulations and best wishes to the people who will 

celebrate their birthday over last week and the next week: 
 

Austin Yr 1, Kai Yr 1, Roy Yr 2, Cameron Yr 3,  

Sarah Yr 3, James Yr 5, Lucy Yr 7, Charlise Yr 7,  

Mrs Heelan and Ms Russell. 
 

We hope you have a fantastic day ! 

BOOK CLUB 

THANK YOU 

BIRTHDAYS 

P&C NEWS 

MATHLETICS 

WEEK 6 

It has been another big week for 

students using Mathletics. 14 

students crossed the 1000 point 

threshold to earn a certificate. Well 

done to the following 

students:  Jessica A., Angus FB., 

Emma C., Noah N., Ricky., Blake B., Ava GB., Erica B., 

Ryan L., Keely R., Holly M., Cohen T., Cameron P. and 

the champion of the week with a thundering 5960 points 

is Lily C. 

WEEK 7 

What a week it was for our athletes, while in the 

background a few students remembered to excel at being 

being Mathletes. Well done to Emma C., Jessica A., and 

champion Lily C. (2230 points) 

Book Club orders need to be returned by this  

Friday 1/9/2017 

Over the last few years the P&C has been fundraising 

towards an 'adventure playground' aimed towards mid 

primary to lower high school ages.  We are currently 

reviewing with staff and students, different concepts, 

ideas and themes for this project.  If you have any ideas 

that you would like to see included please email them 

to kalbarridhspandc@hotmail.com 

In the next few weeks we will be sending all the ideas/

feedback to companies that specialise in nature based 

play, for their input.  If you would like to be involved in 

planning towards the playground, please come to the next 

P&C meeting Monday 4th September 3.15pm 
 

LOST PROPERTY 

If you have lost any property (mostly hoodies) please 

come and look at the  lost property on Monday 

afternoons 2.50-3.15 pm, outside the uniform shop. At 

the end of the Term anything not claimed will be put into 

2nd hand clothes 

Thank you to Mrs Hailey Ralph for giving the Year 2/3 

lunch fridge a much needed clean. 

NEW STUDENT COUNCILLORS 

 

Congratulations to Palin and Emily who have been elected as 

the new Student Councillors for Year 4 and 6. They have 

replaced to outgoing Meika and Luka. 

PETER’S CHAP CHAT #1317     GRIEF 
 

When we lose something or someone that we value and love dearly we suffer grief. How do we deal with this, at 

times, overwhelming feeling? There seems to be a massive hole in our heart and we may even wonder how we will 

survive! 
 

First of all, give yourself permission to be wounded and weak. 

Next, find someone to share this grief with…it should not be faced alone, sharing helps you walk through this time of 

distress. As we talk, it allows the release of our feelings…insight to be gained…a sense of understanding and a place 

of safety can be developed, to help us along this journey. 
 

It takes time to stitch around the hole in your heart, it will scar but in time it will stop tearing. 
 

Don’t grieve alone…you are valuable…your loss is real and important…I would love to have the opportunity to 

listen and share with you, perhaps over a Cuppa!  
 

Peter Hanrahan, Kalbarri D.H.S. Chaplain  

STUDENT COUNCILLORS 

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAPLAIN 

mailto:kalbarridhspandc@hotmail.com


Book Club Issue 6 catalogues are bursting with over 350 items!  

 

• 126 new releases 

• 203 titles $10 and under 

• Over 60 titles $5 and under 

Help your students keep the reading momentum rolling! 

We’re offering parents who are registered for LOOP the opportunity to keep the reading momentum rolling 

throughout the school year with a Keep it Rolling special offer. 

This will help families to build their home library and keep the reading momentum rolling among students—
PLUS, it will help keep the Rewards rolling in to your school all year!  

https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fscholastic.e-newsletter.com.au%2Flink%2Fid%2Fzzzz599231a4cad82525Pzzzz5578dcf25e619796%2Fpage.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjulie.glass%40education.wa.edu.au%7C82efa7dc117b4c9cf89e08d4e36d4f2f%7Ce08

